EXTEND MULTIPLE DISPLAYS
SURFACE PRO + WIDI + MONITOR

Check out our website on how to connect Surface Pro to a WiDi (Wireless Display) device on your projector or TV at https://its.mcs4kids.com/devices/WiDi

WINDOWS 8

1. Surface Pro is in your docking station and extended to your desktop monitor. To extend press the Windows Key + P on the keyboard and select “Extend”
2. With your Surface Pro in the docking station connect it to the WiDi that is on your projector or TV in the classroom
3. Next, right click on your desktop and select “screen resolution”
4. Then (1) choose “Extend desktop to this display” from the drop-down menu and (2) click the OK button. It should show three monitors as it does here in this picture.

Windows 10 instructions on the next page...
WINDOWS 10

1. Surface Pro is in your docking station and extended to your desktop monitor. To extend press the Windows Key + P on the keyboard and select “Extend.”

2. With your Surface Pro in the docking station connect it to the WiDi that is on your projector or TV in the classroom.

3. Next, right click on your desktop and select “Display settings.”

4. Then (1) choose “Extend desktop on 1 and 3” from the Multiple displays drop-down menu.

![Display Settings]

It should show three monitors as it does here in this picture.